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CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 2

1.  Use the words below to write sentences in the Present Perfect.

1. Mark / lose / his mobile. ..........................................................................................................................
2. They / buy / a new car. .............................................................................................................................
3. I / not exercise / this week. ......................................................................................................................
4. The dog / eat / all three steaks! ................................................................................................................
5. We / not finish / our homework. ..............................................................................................................
6. Jenny / go / to the cinema. .......................................................................................................................
7. They / not be / to New York. ....................................................................................................................
8. She / make / a big mistake. .......................................................................................................................

2.   Complete the statements and questions with the correct form of have and do.  
Use the Past Simple or the Present Perfect Tense.

1. Helen ................. never been to Australia.
2. ................. you spend much time doing your homework yesterday? 
3. I’m sure Jennifer .......................... changed her mind.
4. Tom .......................... finished his project yet.
5. .......................... anybody see the film last night?
6. How many times .......................... you visited that museum?
7. When .......................... the earthquake happen?
8. .......................... anyone seen my school bag?
9. They .......................... have much free time last week.

3.  Use the words below to write questions in the Present Perfect. Give answers true for you.

1. long / you / study / how / English ?
How long have you studied English?......................................................................................................................................................................
2. your / ever / to / be / mother / New York ?
......................................................................................................................................................................
3. play / ever / you / tennis ?
......................................................................................................................................................................
4. try / you / bungee jumping / have ?
......................................................................................................................................................................
5. which / visit / Bulgarian / you / towns ?
......................................................................................................................................................................

has
Did

Mark has lost his mobile.
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4.  Complete the sentences with been or gone.

1.  A: Where’s Max? 
B: He’s .................. to school.

2. My dad is back home now. He’s ..................... to Varna on business.
3. Mum isn’t home now. She’s ..................... to collect my brother from kindergarten.
4. A: Are you going shopping? B: No, I’ve already ..................... shopping.
5. I’ve never ..................... to Australia but I’d love to go.
6. A: Where has your brother .....................? B: He’s ..................... to the cinema.
7. You’re so late! Where have you .....................?

5.  Write sentences which are similar in meaning to the first ones. Use since or for.

1. She started studying English three years ago and she is still studying it.
She has studied English for three years. ......................................................................................................................................................................
2. John started working as a dog-walker in 2016 and he is still a dog-walker.
......................................................................................................................................................................
3. Adele became famous in 2007 and she is still a very popular singer.
......................................................................................................................................................................
4. Kate’s mother started working in a hospital ten years ago and she is still a nurse.
......................................................................................................................................................................
5. Our neighbours bought a new sports car a year ago and they still have it.
......................................................................................................................................................................
6. My cousins moved to Prague six years ago and they still live there.
......................................................................................................................................................................

6.  Complete the dialogues with just, already, or yet.

1.  A: Hi, Mark, what are you doing? 
B: I’ve ....................... finished my homework and I’m now surfing the Internet.

2.  A: Have you done the vacuum cleaning, Jenny? 
B: I’ve ........................ finished vacuum cleaning but I haven’t mopped the  
     floors ........................ .

3.  A: Let’s go to the cinema. The new Avengers film is on. 
B: Oh, I’ve .................................... seen it.

4.  A: Have you tidied your room ........................? 
B: Yes, I’ve ........................... tidied it and I’m now reading a magazine.

5.  A: Have you phoned your grandma yet? 
B: Yes, Mum, I’ve ........................ put the phone down. 

gone

already
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7.   Complete the dialogue with the correct form of the verbs on the left.  
Use the Past Simple or the Present Perfect. 

go 
be
see
see 
enjoy 
love / not like 
take 
never be 
want

A: 1. ............... you ............... to the cinema last night?
B: Yes. I 2. ....................... there with Diana. 
A: What film 3. ....................... you .......................?
B: Ready Player One. 4. ....................... you ....................... it yet?
A: No, I haven’t. 5. ....................... you ....................... it?
B: Yeah, I really 6. ....................... it. But Diana 7. ....................... it.
A:  But why 8. ....................... you ....................... her with you?  

She 9. ....................... a big fan of science fiction films.
B: She 10. ....................... to come with me! 
A: You know, I think she likes you! 

8.   Complete the text with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.  
Use the Past Simple or the Present Perfect.

London 1. .......................... (have) an underground train system since the 19th century. The London  
Underground 2. ............................... (start) in 1863 when engineers and builders 3. ............................... 
(construct) the Metropolitan railway. The railway line 4. ............................... (go) from Paddington 
Station to Farringdon Street Station. It 5. ............................... (be) a very short line. Eight more lines  
6. ............................... (open) since then. 
The world’s first electric railway 7. ............................... (open) in 1890. This line 8. ............................... 
(go) from the city centre to South London. The most modern line is the Jubilee line.  
It 9. ............................... (work) since 1979. Since the London Underground 10. ............................... 
(begin), many other cities, like New York and Moscow, 11. ............................... (build) their own 
underground systems.

9.   Complete the text with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.  
Use the Present Simple, the Present Perfect, or the Past Simple.

Andrew 1. ..................... (love) wildlife photography. He 2. ..................... (be) a member of the school’s  
Wildlife Photography club. He 3. ............................... (be) a member of the club for three years.  
Since he 4. ........................ (join) the club, Andrew 5. ......................................... (take) a lot of pictures  
of wild animals and 6. ............................................ (participate) in all the events organised by the club. 
Andrew 7. ............................. (have) a dream to visit the Srebarna Nature Reserve since he  
8. ............................. (read) an article about it. He 9. ....................................... (never, take) pictures of 
pelicans. Last month, the club members 10. ............................. (make) a tour to the Srebarna Nature 
Reserve and Andrew’s dream 11. ............................. (come) true. He 12. ............................. (watch)  
the wild birds and 13. ............................. (take) lots of pictures of pelicans. On that day, Andrew  
14. ............................. (be) the happiest person on Earth.

Did go

has had

loves


